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Abstract

The advent of new century has witnessed an unchecked and over exploited use of fossil fuels as well as their depletion which consequently resulted in the alarming environmental pollution with resultant rise in global warming, causing an unusual increase in surface temperature. This has necessitated, more than ever rapid development of bioenergy to solve the looming energy crisis as well as to save the planet from the brink of an environmental catastrophe. Biofuels present an exciting and sustainable alternative to the fossil fuels which can defend the worldwide energy crisis and environmental pollution problems. Recently, biohydrogenesis through acidogenic fermentation and bioelectrogenesis through microbial fuel cell (MFC) technology are representing new and promising biological processes for bioenergy generation. Utilization of wastewater as substrate for both the processes and mixed culture as biocatalyst makes these technologies as sustainable for energy generation as well as waste management. Various studies have already been conducted in the direction of utilizing wastewater as substrate. However, there still remain certain limitations to overcome for these technologies to become alternatives for the traditional energy production processes. Lower substrate conversion efficiency, accumulation of acid intermediates and rapid pH drop are the major concerns which should be addressed prior to the upscaling of biohydrogenesis. On the other hand, increasing the anodic electron transfer along with the effective utilization of reducing equivalents [protons (H+) and electrons (e-)] at cathode and recovery of other value added products or treatment of complex pollutants during bioelectrogenesis can be considered as crucial in the MFC sector. Irrespective of the nature of microbial metabolism (aerobic or anaerobic), all the microbes will involve in the utilization of available substrate (fermentation) generating the reducing equivalents in the form of redox carriers (NAD+, FAD+, FMN+, etc.) which will help in generating the energy during respiration. However, the energy can be transformed into utilizable form in the absence of oxygen (as terminal electron acceptor (TEA)) by providing the required conditions. Henceforth, the anaerobic microbial metabolism is considered as highly energy conservative, where a diverse range of useful products can be obtained for human usage. When hydrogenase acts as TEA during acidogenic fermentation, biohydrogenesis is feasible by the re-oxidation of reduced redox carriers. Similarly, by introducing the external solid electron acceptor s and separating the fermentation from respiration by ion selective membrane, power can be harvested (bioelectrogenesis) from microbial metabolism. It is presumed that by regulating these fermentation and respiration processes, the product formation can be enhanced. 

Present thesis deals with some of the strategies to regulate the microbial fermentation and respiration processes towards enhancement of hydrogen (H2) and power outputs. The change in dehydrogenase activities with the function of microenvironment associated with operating pH was studied for the first time to evaluate the importance of dehydrogenase during H2 production. Further, feed replacement strategy (25% and 50% feed replacements) was studied to overcome the feedback inhibition of H2 production by the accumulated metabolites (organic acids, H2, CO2, etc.) of acidogenic fermentation. Reuse of CO2 generated during fermentation was studied in different time intervals were also studied to maintain the system buffering capacity. The influence of different chemical additions (Na-salts of hydroxide, carbonate and phosphates) to regulate the feeding pH during acidogenic fermentation was also evaluated. Secondary integration of photobiological H2 production was studied to utilize the acid rich effluents from the acidogenic fermentation, where the effluents with higher organic acids showed higher additional H2 during integration. Enhancing the electron transfer at anode was evaluated in detail by varying electrode materials and their synergistic interaction with the anodic biocatalyst, where stainless steel and nickel were proved to be alternative after graphite as effective anode materials. The influence of anode placement from the TEA was also studied where the 3cm distance depicted lower electron losses and enhanced electrogenesis. Influence of initial anodic poised potential was studied to enrich electrochemically active consortia on the anode surface, where 0.6 V of applied potential showed its positive impact on the microbial metabolism. Change in exocllular electron transfer was evaluated in detail by the augmentation of pure strains (Pseudomonas and Bacillus) at anode. The cathodic reduction mechanism was evaluated under chemical respiration (abiotic cathode) as well as microbial respiration (biocathode) under different microenvironments. Biocathode operation under aerobic reduction microenvironment showed higher electrogenesis and treatment efficiency over anoxic and anaerobic microenvironments. The potential of photosynthetically generated oxygen as TEA over mechanical aeration was evaluated using mixed microalgae at cathode. Feasibility of recovering bioplastics and biodiesel from the anoxic and algal biocathodes respectively at the end of operation was also studied in detail. In conclusion, Application of different strategies to fermentation and respiration processes to overcome the inherent limitations of the mixed microbial metabolisms will increase the practical feasibility of the bioenergy generation from wastewater.












